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The mission of AAM is to promote excellence and elevate the
professional stature of marketing, business development
and other practice growth professionals at all career
levels, directly impacting members’ professional
development and careers through education,
networking and thought leadership to grow
both people and accounting practices.

Vision 2020
AAM’s strategic plan, Vision
2020, continues to provide
clarity and commitment to
our members and their firms’
growth and sustainability. By
providing industry-leading
networking, educational
resources and thought
leadership to fulfill our mission,
AAM delivers a unique value
and collaboration not found
elsewhere.

With Vision 2020 we’ve
actively and intentionally
broadened our position
beyond exclusively serving
accounting marketers.
This vision focuses on our
role as an association for
all accounting industry
professionals responsible for
impacting their firm’s growth
and sustainability.

“

In keeping with AAM’s
mission, 2017 proved
to be a year of continued
and critical growth for
the organization – one
in which members,
ranging from industry
newcomers to veteran
professionals, were able
to take advantage of
expanded programming,
unparalleled educational
resources, and 21st
century network
building opportunities.

“

Lauren Clemmer
Executive Director

a note from our director

Thinking Fresh & Driving Results
The Association for
Accounting Marketing
(AAM) has been
changing to meet both
the dynamic needs
of the accounting
industry’s marketing
professionals, business
developers, and
growth strategists as
well as the demands
of an ever-shifting
Lauren Clemmer
marketplace since its
Executive Director
inception in 1989. In
Association for Accounting Marketing
keeping with AAM’s
lauren@accountingmarketing.org
mission, 2017 proved
to be a year of continued and critical growth for the
organization – one in which members, ranging from
industry newcomers to veteran professionals, were
able to take advantage of expanded programming,
unparalleled educational resources, and 21st
century network building opportunities.
Together, the board of directors, chairpersons
of our 14 active committees and task forces,
and countless volunteers worked in tandem
to improve upon our existing programs and
platforms. Additionally, in response to valued
member feedback, we were able to add some
new initiatives aimed at giving our coast-to-coast
network of support professionals and leaders
the high caliber resources they need to position
themselves for success in the accounting industry.
Building on the commitment to growing our
membership detailed in last year’s annual report,
2017 saw the addition of 153 new members –
upping our total membership base to 795. I’m also
proud to report that we retained an impressive 83
percent of our prior membership, by fiscal year
end.
This year’s annual report will give you greater
insight into several winning initiatives that were
implemented this year, including:

• AAM on the Road – regional, workshop-based
seminars geared to professionals looking to jumpstart an effective marketing plan to help their firms
go the distance
• BD Bootcamp – an immersive, two-day miniconference designed to give participants strict
guidelines to follow in order to strengthen their
business development skills and create a robust
pipeline
• Major Firms Growth Council – an interactive
meeting attended by representatives of Top 30
firms who worked with a facilitator to have an open
dialogue on how the disruption in the industry was
impacting their firms and to create solutions for
addressing the issues, appropriate for firms their
size
• CPA Growth Trends Blog – an online think tank
of valuable content covering a wide array of trends
and techniques that are changing the landscape
of our business and how we conduct it, written
by fellow AAMers and sponsors who offer colorful
commentary on many of the concepts we all
grapple with, every day.
The stage has been set for an exciting year to
come. We’re looking forward to building upon our
recent successes by giving you even more through
your AAM membership. Organizational, firm-wide
membership, marketer bootcamps and a 2018
AAM compensation survey are just some of what
you can anticipate in the coming year. We know
we will continue to create exciting opportunities
and are eager to take our organization to greater
heights in the coming year.
In the meantime, I invite you to review the many
incredible accomplishments of our past year in the
pages that follow.
Sincerely,

Membership
795

153

65

1/3

total AAM
members

member firms
included in
Inside Public
Accounting’s
annual
Top 100 report

new AAM
members
in 2017

of members
are primarily
focused on
business
development

795

In addition to our
national presence,
our members gather
in Chicago, IL;
Minneapolis, MN;
New York, NY; and
Philadelphia, PA.

Not only can you
find AAM members
in all 50 states and
Puerto Rico, our
members also reside
in Japan, England,
Australia, Canada and
Switzerland.

Putting Our
Aces In Their Places
Using 2017 as a test pilot year for rolling out
a refined process by which AAM volunteers
are paired with vacancies within various
AAM committees, a group of dedicated
AAM committee chairs conducted
exploratory interviews that resulted in more
efficient volunteer placements. Acting as
AAM ambassadors, select committee
members reached out to nearly 50
volunteers to welcome them and to conduct
interviews to discern each volunteer’s
interests, what they liked most about their
jobs, what skills they excelled at, what
experience level they had, and whether or
not they had capacity to be involved in all
aspects of a committee or to contribute
on a project-by-project basis, only. Armed
with this information, the ambassadors
met with committee chairs to discuss the
openings each committee had and to
clearly define what they were looking for in
volunteers to fill the available spots. Calls
for volunteers to fill specific spots were then
sent out via e-mails that described both the
committee and the open role with the aim of
improving volunteer to committee matches.
Committees were also balanced to provide
roughly the same amount of volunteers
across each committee. By all accounts,
monitoring the volunteer process helped to
increase efficiencies within each committee
and the process will be used again in the
coming year.

18 Business Development
15 Growth Strategies
13 Social Media
13 AAM Minute
12 Conference
12 Strategic Communications
11 Website
members

members

members

members

members

members

members

11 Member Growth
10 Other volunteer services
10 Virtual Education
6 AAMplify
6 Finance
members

members

members

members

members

* Committee statistics do not include board liaisons

Interactive Forum for Major Firms Takes Off

AAM announces new organizational membership option
Major accounting firms spoke
up to say they were looking for
something different and more finely
targeted to firms of their size and
AAM heard them.
Announced at the 2017 Engage
Summit, AAM hosted its inaugural
Major Firms Council meeting in
October. Representatives in charge
of growth – including CMOs,
COOs, CIOs, directors of client
experience, marketing officers,
and partners. The 18 individuals
in attendance represented the
Top 30 Firms and spent two
intensive days together discussing

the opportunities and challenges
springing from recent disruption in
the industry.
Joined by a facilitator, the Major
Firms teamed up in groups and
worked individually to rank their
priorities and engage in a dialogue
about ways they could begin
preparing to address the issues
they’ll soon be facing as a result
of sweeping changes within the
accounting profession.
Deemed a big success for firms
looking for like-minded peers with
whom to discuss topics at a higher

level, two Major Firms meetings are
being planned for 2018.
The suggestion that AAM add
organizational memberships to
incentivize larger firms to join arose
from the Major Firms meeting and
is being implemented going into
2018.
Organizational membership makes
it easier for larger firms to join
AAM in that it provides volume
discounts for multiple marketing
professionals who join from
the same firm and transferable
membership if a firm has a change
in personnel.

Events
Enlist in Bootcamp
Sixteen Report for Duty at
Business Developers Bootcamp

Practice growth powerhouse, The Rainmaker
Academy, worked in tandem with AAM to create a
12-hour intensive training program geared specifically
for those in the accounting industry.

June 12-15, AAM partnered with
AICPA to present ENGAGE at the
MGM Grand in Las Vegas. More than
275 speakers tackled topics ranging
from public accounting, tax, personal
finance and marketing

The Advisory Board and AAM
presented Winning is Everything
Jan. 23-25, 2017, at the Mandalay
Bay Resort & Casino in Las Vegas.
In addition to the Executive Level
Marketing Track, the event featured
two new learning tracks - Business
Development and Next Gen.

Business developers were invited to report for training
duty at the first-ever Business Developers Bootcamp
in Nashville last October. Sixteen professionals from all
over the country – many of whom serve in hybrid roles
that incorporate business development and marketing
– gathered to learn more about topics including how
to optimize their roles as business developers, build
teams for pursuits and client development, set growth
goals and priority targets, align the sales process with
how clients buy, manage a pipeline and lead strategic
opportunities, and coach teams and individuals to
maximize performance.
In 2018, AAM will host a similar event directed at
pure-play marketers. The Marketers Bootcamp
will be appropriate for seasoned professionals with
immersive programming available for new marketers
to take advantage of, too.
The Business Developers and Marketers Bootcamps
will alternate each year and will take place in different
areas of the country with the Midwest as a likely
location for the 2018 event. Stay tuned for more
information as details are finalized.

AAM on the Road Goes the Distance
Based on the popularity of an AAM Summit
workshop session, the organization decided to
take its show on the road in 2017 by launching the
AAM on the Road program.

The single day pilot session helped 20 participants
from six states get laser-focused on creating a
robust marketing plan and get the skeleton of
those plans down on paper so they had something
actionable they could take home with them to
continue working on.
Philadelphia was selected as the first stop on the
road tour due to its proximity to the New York
and Baltimore-D.C. areas. It was also a great
location as there are a substantial number of AAM
members and regionally-based east coast local
chapters from which to draw attendance.
As a result of the positive feedback from the
inaugural session, AAM has committed to host

sessions in New York City, New York; Columbus,
Ohio; and Houston, Texas in 2018.

The three sessions will be focused on different
topics. Our New York presentation will focus
on how to take your CRM to the next level. The
presentation in Columbus will reprise our popular
“How to Create a Marketing Plan” session. Finally,
in Houston, business development and lead
generation are on the menu. Be sure to check
out the AAM website for details and additional
information as the dates get closer.
With the proliferation of new programming like
AAM on the Road and the gaining popularity of
companion programs like the Virtual Campfires,
AAM will be looking to create a more broadbased committee that encompasses all of the
educational opportunities available and one which
can assemble an overarching curriculum that can
benefit members of varying experience levels.

Awards
A Solute To Community Service

AAM presents 2017 ‘We AAM To Serve’ Award At Annual Gala
The Association for Accounting Marketing strongly believes in giving back to the community. We AAM to Serve solutes corporate social responsibility by recognizing the efforts of small-, medium- and large-firms. Judges look at what the firms did to
help their communities, who was helped, and most importantly, what impact was made. By sharing their story - whether it’s
serving food, building homes, picking up trash, running a race or walking a walk - fellow AAM members can acknowledge the
accomplishments of others and get some great ideas of how to serve their own communities.

WithumSmith+Brown

MarksNelson

Walthall CPAs

Advertising

Digital Advertising 			Faw Casson
Paid Content Marketing & SEO Campaign		
Anders CPAs + Advisors
Print Campaign (total spend of $24,999 or less)		
Sol Schwartz & Associates, P.C.
Print Campaign (total spend of above $25,000)		
Mazars USA, LLP

Branding

Integrated Branding Programs (budget <$100,000)
Postlethwaite & Netterville, APAC
Integrated Branding Programs (budget >$100,000)
Henry+Horne
Logo New or Refreshed				Lindquist LLP

Business Development Initiative
Customized Sales Initiative or Approach		

Weinstein Spira

Collateral and Content Marketing

Announcements/Invitations 			
William Vaughan Company
Blogs						Henry+Horne
Brochures					Baker Tilly
Integrated PR Campaign				Collins Barrow Toronto
Publications and Newsletters			The Wolf Group

Events
Budget >$9,999 			
Budget $10K-$24,999
		
Budget >$25,000 			

Rea & Associates, Inc.
Henderson Hutcherson & McCullough
Freed Maxick CPAs, P.C.

Marketing and PR Campaigns
Client Service/Survey				
Margolin, Winer & Evens LLP
Direct Marketing Campaign
Rehmann
Integrated Marketing Campaign			Rehmann
Non-Technical Published and Feature Articles Henry+Horne
Nurture/Lead Generation Campaign		
EKS&H LLP
Recruiting Campaign				BerganKDV
Social Media Campaign				WithumSmith+Brown
Technical Published and Feature Articles		
Baker Newman Noyes

Video and Multimedia
Budget <$10,000					WithumSmith+Brown
Budget >$9,999					Skoda Minotti

Website
Budget $10K-$24,999				Henry+Horne
Budget <$25,000 				
Elliott Davis Decosimo
Budget >$$9,999					BKD, LLP

Members Choice
Website (Project Budget >$9,999)			 Whaley Hammonds Tomasello

And the
winner is ...
The Association for Accounting
Marketing’s Marketing
Achievement Awards recognizes
outstanding achievement in
accounting marketing. The
2017 AAM-MAA winners were
announced at the AAM-MAA’s
Gala, which was conducted in
conjunction with the Association’s
2017 Summit in Las Vegas at the
MGM Grand on June 14.

Hall of Fame Inductee
Jamie Thomas
BDO USA, LLP

Marketer of the Year
Laura Kucera
Citrin Cooperman

Volunteer of the Year
Nicole Sterling
RSW Accounting + Consulting

Rookie of the Year
Jeshanah McLeod
Brown Schultz Sheridan & Fritz

Content

The Association for Accounting Marketing produces
a large variety of unique content designed to help
accounting marketers gain the tools needed to help
grow their practices. In 2017, AAM gave members
access to the following content:

4

issues

>>>

of Growth Strategies: the
Journal of Accounting Marketing
and Sales, were published in 2017.

>>>

18

>>>

10

AAM High! webinars
were presented on
relevant topics and
pressing issues in the
industry for marketers
and business
developers.
episodes of AAMplify!
were produced in 2016
and are available on
YouTube, iTunes and
Stitcher.

In addition to AAM’s quarterly print publication,
monthly podcast and regularly scheduled webinars,
the association boasts a treasure trove of valuable
content. From the monthly electronic newsletter,
AAM Minute, to the newest vehicle for accounting
marketing content, CPA Growth Trends, you are sure
to find the answers you are looking for.

From blog posts
to journal articles,

in Association for Accounting Marketing members

100

2 have
s
produced
0
1 of unique content
7 for accounting marketers

Marketing Budget Benchmark Study
Research shows the accounting marketing landscape is changing
Market research paves the way for informed marketing
decision-making. Eighty-four firms from across
the U.S. participated in the 3rd Marketing Budget
Benchmark Study to offer their views on what’s in their
marketing mix and the line-item spends associated.
Last released in 2015, the updated study, conducted
jointly by The Association for Accounting Marketing
and Hinge Research Institute, became available in June
2017.
Small firms (revenues of $10M or less), mid-sized firms
(revenues of $10-30M), and large firms (revenues in
excess of $30M) were all represented. The findings
detailed budgetary differences between high-growth
and low-growth firms.
“In drawing distinctions between high-growth and
low-growth firms, the most striking difference came
not in the size of the marketing budget, but in how
differently budgets were allocated,” explained Lee
Frederiksen, Managing Partner at Hinge. “High-growth
firms were much more likely to prioritize online and
content marketing, and to call on outside and external
resources. They were less likely to focus on traditional
areas like advertising and sponsorships.”

High-growth firms

Split their marketing spends approximately 50/50
between digital and traditional advertising,
while low-growth firms spend 83%
of their marketing dollars on traditional
advertising vehicles.

Though findings showed that firms are still refining their
strategies in pursuit of the perfect marketing mix, the
study’s trends demonstrate that firms are specializing
more and starting to realize that a move away from
lower-yield, traditional marketing techniques such as
advertising and direct mail and towards higher-yield
platforms like website enhancement/SEO, online and
content marketing, and marketing automation, are
destined to have better results.

A free Executive Summary, complimentary Members-Only Preview, and Full Report for
purchase (offering full spending data for high and low-growth firms, spending by firm size,
spending by market size, and a detailed budget breakdown) are available at
www.accountingmarketing.org/cpa-marketing-budgets.

Trending Upward
Communicators always have a lot to say. In June of 2017, AAM capitalized on that defining
skill by launching the CPA Growth Trends blog as part of its media mix.
Written by AAM contributors from a wide variety of firms across North America, the blog
gives members an opportunity to share their perspectives on hot topics affecting the
industry across five areas: Marketing, Communications, Business Development/Sales,
Martech and Practice Management.
According to 4Q17 stats, inaugural year readership is broad-based and on the rise. The
real news here is that between incorporating learnings from user statistics, an increase
in content submissions,and feedback on what readers want to experience, CPA Growth
Trends is headed for a successful future.

LEARNINGS FROM USER STATISTICS,
AN INCREASE IN CONTENT SUBMISSIONS
AND FEEDBACK ON WHAT READERS WANT,
CPA GROW TH TRENDS IS HEADED FOR
A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE.

www.cpagrowthtrends.com

S TAT I S T I C S

688
users

1,966
page views

2.27

pages viewed
per session

75.49%
new sessions

24.5%

recurring visits

Top 5 Blog posts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Disruption is Key Issue for Major Firms Council
Highlights from the 2017 Marketing Budget Benchmark
Study
Improve Communications to Drive Growth
The Accounting Marketer’s Role in Success Planning
Marketing’s Role in Killing the Profit Vampires – AAM High

865

total sessions
385 direct
88 organic
334 referrals
55 social
3 other

Get Social
Follow AAM on
social media for
pictures, news and
event information!

9 Newport Drive, Suite 200
Forest Hill, MD 21050
443.640.1061
info@accountingmarketing.org
www.accountingmarketing.org

